HSA PLANS
A 401(K) for Healthcare. Reduce Employer Health Insurance Premiums.
WHAT IS AN HSA?
A Healthcare Savings Account plan (HSA) compliments an employers existing health insurance plan
by allowing employees and employers to make pre-tax contributions. HSA balances grow tax-free as
an FDIC insured interest bearing account or can be invested in mutual funds like a 401(K). HSA
balances can be used tax free to pay for quali ed medical expenses. Traditional healthcare plans are
“use or lose it” with an HSA unspent money rolls over at the end of the year so it’s available for future

WHY EMPLOYERS LOVE HSA’S
Lower Premiums | HSA plans allow employers to
reduce healthcare insurance premiums by 25% or
more by switching to a high deductible healthcare
plan, while typically costing the employer less than
$5 per month for each employee enrolled in the plan.

Flexibility | The money is theirs and contributions
can come from earned or unearned income.
Employees are empowered to decide where and
when to use account balances for quali ed medical
expenses like doctors visits, dental, eye care,
prescriptions or even chiropractors and long-term
care.
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WHY EMPLOYEES LOVE HSA’S
Triple Tax Savings | Contributions are pre-tax and
help employees to lower their reportable income.
Better yet, accounts grow tax free and distributions
for quali ed medical expenses are not taxed.
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Tax Savings | Employers can voluntarily elect to
contribute to employees accounts. Contributions are
not subject to payroll tax and are 100% deductible as
a business expense.

Convenience | HSA administration is straight
forward and simple. It works with any insurance
carrier for seamless integration with your existing
employee bene ts program.

Retirement | In retirement HSA’s can continue to
pay for quali ed medical expenses tax free, along
with lling retirees Medicare gap. After age 65,
retirees can use their HSA like a 401(K) and

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS & LIMITS
To be eligible for an HSA plan, employers must have a
high deductible healthcare plan (HDHP) that meets two
criteria:
Single
Coverage

Family
Coverage

Min Annual Deductible

$1,400

$2,800

Max Annual Out-of-Pocket

$7,500

$14,100

2022

Single
Coverage

Family
Coverage

$3,650

$7,300

2022

Annual Contribution Limit
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EXPERTISE

Quartz Partners nationally recognized investment team doesn’t just
know how to pick the right funds they also know how to build a
portfolio and make changes to adapt to investing markets. The team
has been ranked in Lipper MarketPlace’s “Best Money Manager” list
three consecutive years for investment performance from 2016 to
2018 and again in 2022.
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PLANNING TOOLS & PERSONALIZED ADVICE

Our platform gives participants 24/7 access to account
information, self service and intuitive planning tools
where they can set and track goals and track all of their
nancial accounts (bank, credit card, insurance) in one
place.
To meet servicing needs and questions a live voice or
onsite meeting with one of our experts is only a call or
email away.

Innovative Investment Lineup
DIVERSIFIED MUTUAL FUND
LINEUP

TARGET DATE RETIREMENT
FUNDS

QUARTZ ADAPTCORE
PORTFOLIOS

We use a diverse lineup of index
funds that cost 60% less? Over
80% of U.S. equity mutual funds
failed to beat their benchmark
over a 15-year period3.

As a single mutual fund solution
target date funds are designed to
be long-term investments for
individuals with particular
retirement dates in mind.

Quartz Partner’s nationally
recognized investment team
actively manage
employee investments in one of
our custom adaptCORE portfolios.
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DISCLOSURES: Quartz Partners Investment Management (“Quartz”) is an investment adviser registered with the SEC under the Investment Advisers Act
of 1940. Quartz’s Partners use of the term “registered investment adviser” or being “registered” with the SEC, any state securities authority or self
regulatory organization does not imply a certain level of skill or training. Additional information about Quartz is available on the SEC’s website at
www.adviserinfo.sec.gov. You can view information about Quartz on this website by searching for our name “Quartz, LLC” or “Quartz Investment
Management”. You can also view information on this website by using our CRD number which is 174327. www.adviserinfo.sec.gov. Quartz claims
compliance with the Global Investment Performance Standards (GIPS®). A complete list and description of the rm’s composites and a presentation that
adheres the GIPS® standards are available upon request. Investing involves the risk of loss. Past performance is not an indication of future performance.
This brochure should not be construed as investment advice. Quartz does not provide tax or legal advice. To the extent that this material or any attachment
concerns tax matters, it is not intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding penalties that may be imposed by law.
Any such taxpayer should seek advice based on the taxpayer's particular circumstances from an independent tax advisor. The plan sponsor should consult
their legal and tax advisors regarding all tax and legal considerations with respect to the plan, which are based upon ERISA, judicial decisions and
Department of Labor regulations and rulings in existence on the date hereof. Further, neither Quartz Partners nor any investment adviser representative,
solicitor, or other nancial professional is (by virtue of this proposal or otherwise) a duciary with respect to your plan for purposes of ERISA or similar laws
unless otherwise explicitly stated and rulings in existence on the date hereof. Some of the services listed will be provided by third parties and not by
Quartz. Quartz will maintain a relationship with all service providers including third party administrator, record-keeper, custodian, investment options, etc.
Quartz Partners Investment Management (“Quartz”) has been nominated and has won several awards from 2015 to 2018 for its Yield Plus and Spectrum
investment stategy's. Quartz did not make any solicitation payments to any of the award sponsors in order to be nominated or to qualify for nomination of
the award. Lipper Marketplace is an investment manager database that serves as an objective, third-party supplier of information. Lipper Marketplace’s
Best Money Manager ranking is a survey of institutional money manager performance. For complete list of disclosures and sources please visit
www.quartzpartners.com/employers or call (800) 433-0422.
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Why Quartz

